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Page No. 9.
ELERY R.F
NOTIFICATION
Forest St. George January 12, 1932
No.24 Under section 16 of the Madras Forts Act(Vof 1882) the Governor in
council is pleased to declare that the area, the boundaries of which are described in
the schedule below, shall be constituted a reserved forest with effect from 1st April
1932.
SCHEDULE
South Kanara District
(number and Name of block 215 Eleri)
Boundaries.
North: Starting from the tri junction stone of resurvey Nos.395, 479 and 594 of Eleri
west village, situated on the top of Movkote Parai the southern side of resurvey No.
395 (F lines 388 and 394) to the south western corner of resurvey no. 397; thence
the southern side of resurvey No.397 (F Line 926 and 479) to the South Western
Corner of the resurvey 468 thence the southern sides of resurvey no.468 (F lines
90.377, 396 , 626, and 469 lines 147,139,874,326 ,172 and 323) , to the quadri
junction stone of resurvey Nos. 469,470,471 and 479 thence the southern sides of
resurvey Nos.471 (F lines 108, 186 and 282) 472 (F lines 390, 427 and 233, 474(F
line 588) 475 (F line

452 ,475,350,270,) 477, (F line 658 ) 482(F line

347,230,174,358(F line 298,354,124,260,266,and 417) up to the south eastern

corner of resurvey No. 484, thence the south-western side of resurvey No.485 [F
line 196 and 178 ) to the village boundary.

East: Thence the common village boundary of Eleri west and Eleri East villages(F
lines 146 ,314,329,672,333,149,818,1018,166,541,829,386 and 475) to the northern
most corner resurvey no. 148.

South: Thence the western boundary of resurvey No. 480(F line 180) to the trijunction a stone of resurvey Nos.479,480 and 601 thence the northern side of
resurvey No. 601 (F lines 306,277,162,200,155,177, and 331) to the north –eastern
corner or resurvey no. 600 thence northern western southern and eastern side of
resurvey No.600 (F lines 754, 216, 244, 230, 220, 42, 186, 322, 242, 64, 287,220,
464, 124, 310, 126, 158, 214, 327, 218, 268, 467,189, 77, 191, 92, 243,and 309,) to
and the western side s of resurvey no.,601 (F line s 107 ,261,344,157,232,513,58
and 111) to the Malalbar district boundary; thereafter the Malabar south Kanara,
Common boundary (F lines 256,258,351,131,103,156,126, 291 and 89) to a
resurvey stone on the north eastern side of resurvey no.598 thence the north eastern
side of resurvey no. (598, 193 and 152) and the southern, eastern, northern and
western

of resurvey no.592(F lines 166,135,213,245,236,131,140 and 364,150,

376,318, 194,448, 106,69, 216,156, 203, 301, 117,190,218,206,132,140 and 231) to
the northern most corner of resurvey No.599 the western side of resurvey No. 598(F
lines 185,167,128,182,333,447,149 and 222) to the south-western corner of the
same of the Malabar district boundary thence the Malabar south Kanara common
boundary(F lines 313 and 99) to the south-eastern corner resurvey no.597 then the
eastern and northern sides of resurvey No. 597 [ F lines 361,413 and 213 ] to the
south eastern corner of resurvey No.596 thence the eastern and northern sides of
survey No. 596 thence the eastern and northern sides of resurvey no 596 [ F line
s270 ,163,98,79,89,216,89 and 175 to the eastern corner of resurvey no. 595[F lines
173,67,173, 153,99,179,211, 168,97,252, 183,103,381,278,54,279,and 121 ] and
northern side of resurvey no. 596 [F lines 208 ,79,136,157,133, and 41 ] the
northern western corner of resurvey no. 596.

West:- Thence the eastern and northern sides of resurvey 348[F line s
1332,125,1130,960 and 96] the north eastern side resurvey no. 335[F lines
506,472,730,409 and 368 ] and 350 [ F lines 152 and 472 ] to the south western
corner of resurvey No.351 thence the southern eastern and northern sides of
resurvey No. 35 southern eastern and northern sides of resurvey No. [ F lines1202
,242,91,638,and 210 ] to the north eastern corner of resurvey No. 352 thence the
northern sides of resurvey Nos. 352(F lines 289, 173 and 303) 353 (F lines 96, 557,
307, 603 and 486 and 384)

F lines 787]to the tri-junction stone of resurvey

No.354,479,594 thence the eastern side of the
Resurvey no.594(F lines 748,173 and 484) to the starting point all the resurvey
fields resurvey refered to are of Eleri west village.

ANNEXURE
1.

The following enclosure which has been demareated at resurvey exists
free from resurvey with the limit of the reserved forest.

Local Name Akacheru, resurvey No.478, extent 11 66 acres situated in the centre
of the reserved forest, consisting of the House and sheds ,west lands coconut and
areca nut trees jacko and mango trees pepper vines and platoin trees and well,
held at on ryotwari tenare by Kunhambu Nambiar and Koteyil Kunhi Kelu
Nambiar.
Boudaries of enclosure:- North F lines 800 ,380,616 ,310 and 318 east, F line409
south F lines 497,935,291 and 853 F line 231.

Approach paihs to enclosure:-

By Thurinthi to Akchery foot path and by

path connect this the enclosures with the Kakkadavu to Kambalur main foot path
(admitted with in the reserved forest)

II. Remarks B :-

the following public rights of way- to a width 45 links

open to men and cattle are admitted with in the reserved forest

1) The foot path from Elembady to Kambalur:- it enters the reserved forest on
its southern boundary and appoint 103 links northern of the resurvey stone
joining lines 298 and 361 of reservey No.597 runes eastwards for a distance of 4
chains and leaves the reserved forest at a ppoint 103 links south of the resurvey
stone F lines 447, and 145 of resurvey no. 598 it re-enters the reserved forest
from Malabar district at appoint 19 links eat of the reserve stone joining F line
338 and 193 of resurvey no 598 on the F lines 89 of the Malabar district
boundary, runs eastwards and north eastwards for a distance of 17 chains and
leaves the reserved forest a point 13 links east of the resurvey rock mark joining F
lines 58 and 111 of resurvey no. 601
2) The foot path from Kakkdavu to Kambalur:- it enters the reserved forest on
its western boundary at a point 125 links west of resurvey stone joining F lines
603 and 305 of resurvey no. 353 runs eastwards for a distance of 9 chains and
leave s the reserved forest at a point 50 links west of the resurvey stone joining F
lines 96 557 and of resurvey No. 353 it re-enters the reserved forest at a point. 38
links north east of the resurvey stone joining F lines 202 and 242 of resurvey No.
351 , runs north eastwards and eastwards for a distance of 80 chains and leaves
the reserved forest on its eastern boundary at a point 714 links south of the
resurvey stone joining F lines 149 and 818 on the common boundary of Eleri
west and Eleri East villages,
3) the foot -path from perlam to Akchery:-

it enters the reserved forest on its

northern boundary at a point 30 links south-west of the resurvey quadri-junction
stone resurvey No.469,470,471, and 479 of west village runs south westwards for
a distance of 38 chains(and along side the western boundary of the enclosure
resurvey No. 78 at a distance of 20 to 88 links from it) and meets the foot path
connecting the Akachery enclosure with the Kakkadavu to Kambalur main foot
path (admitted within the reserved forest) at a point 115 links south-west of stone
14 (stone join F lines 231 and 853) of resurvey No.478

4)

the foot path from Movkote to Belur it enters the reserved forest on its

western boundary at a point 71 links north of the resurvey stone joing F lines 173
and 484 of resurvey no.594 runs westwards and southwards for a distance of 2140 chains crossing the Kakadavu to Kambalur main foot path (admitted within
the reserved forest)and leaves the reserved forest at a point 2 1/2 chains west of
the resurvey stone joining F lines 557 and 96 of resurvey no. 353
5) the foot path from Thuriuthi to Akachery enclosure (resurvey no.478 ) it
reenters the reserved forest on its southern boundary at appoint 43 links southwest of the resurvey stone join F lines 252 and 183 of resurvey no. 595 runs in a
north western and northerly direction for a distance of 44 64 chain s(crossing the
Kakkadavu to Kambalur main foot path at the 43rd chain admitted within the
reserved forest ) and leaves the reserve (entering the enclosure on its southern
boundary) at a point 318 links east of the resurvey rock mark joining F lines 935
and 219 of resurvey No. 78.
6. the foot path connecting A kachery enclosure (resurvey no.47) with in the
Kakkadavu of Kambalur main foot path (admitted within the resaved forest)it
brancher from the Kakkadavu to Kambalur main foot path at a point 345 links
south west of stone 14(stone joining F lines 231 and 853) of resurvey No.478
(enclosure)runs north-east wards for distance of 11 chains and enters the
enclosures on its southern boundary at a point 55 links south west of the resurvey
stone join F lines 853 and 291 of resurvey no.478.
III Remarks D (i)

the following kumaki concession in respect ofleaves

(forest produce for manurial purposes is admitted within the reserved forest .
On behalf of Koteyil Kunhamubu Nambiar nephew of Kelu Nambiyar Janmi
Kambalur Eleri east village kasaragod taluk for the tome being the privilege to
remove free of charge for the benefits of the flowing kadim warg lands registered
in his name the caves of all unclassified species of forest growth existing in the
reserved forest upto a limit of 100 yards from these kadim warg lands.

Resurvey
Number

Description soil classi
fication taram

Extent

52/1

Wet I

acs
5,53

53/4
54/3
78/1

78/4

Dry
Wet I
Wet III

Dry

7.2/4

7.2/4
7.3/5
7.3/7

7.3/5

0.96
5.79
6.87

2.60

Situation

Lies within 100
yarde of the western
boundary of the
reserved forest
do
-doIn Akechery
enclosure (admitted
within the reserved
forest)
-do-

Subject to the under mentioned conditions:(a) the limit of 100 yards shall not be exceeded
(b) the leaves so removed shall be used for agricultural purposes along and for
the benefit of these, kadin warg lands alone.
(c) The leaves so removed shall neither be solf nor bartered
(d) The privilege shall nor be alienated except with the land to which it is
attached
(e) The quantity of leaves that can be removed for each cultivation season shall
be at the rate of sixty bundles per acre
(f) There should be nor renval of or interference with forest with other species of
forest growth within the reserved forest and no interference with forest
boundary marks
(g) In fringment of any of these conditions may result in the disallowance of the
further enjoyment of the privilege.
Sd.S.V.Ramamurthi
Secretary to Government
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Area as per section 16 notification 663 95 Acres
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